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J. R. Comments ••• 

Two ••• 

I t  is a pity to have to discuss the Cracoe af'f'air again in 
this edi tori� .However, events have detennined that f'or me. 
I promise not to descend into the depths (a word chosen ad 
-visedly) that certain people in Yorkshire have reached of' 
late.All I am interested in is how this issue ef'f'ects the 
UFO subject in general.And it certainly does �at. 

Many readers will have seen the Sept/Oct 1986 Ouest,produced by �S in late 
December.A B1"ftat deal of' this consisted of' personal abuse levelled at 'llY'UroRG -
a �P whose case files have often been summarised in NUN and whose records on 
the archives are ample testimony to their status.I·lore was aimed direct at me,f'or 
reasons I can but guess at since my involvement in the Cracoe case is Phn•MJ. 

Whilst I .have been infonned (viacdhird party ) that YUFOS will not even talk 
to me any more (hence the stupid decision to post theirletter to that third party), 
and I regard any such behaviour as way beneath t:.ho.se who e:z:pects to be regarded 
as serious uf'ologisU,I am not about to comment.Answering such remarlts tends 
only to add f'uel to the cause of those who make them in the f'irst place.! have 
nothing that I consider I need e:z:plain or apologise over. WYUFORG have every right 
to e:z:press their views on the Cracoe photographs and YUmS should answer them in 
a sensible fashion - not with rhetorio.Th.ey bave,af'ter all,� a case report to 
the public f'or £5,and are now advertising a second one at 1.7 .50.It WYUFORG believe 
they have hard evidence that the case upon which these merchandise are based is 
(shall we say) tenuous, then it is their responsibility to make you all aware of 
i t.Thq s�ld be. applauded fd "'-�tir 1iff0r1:S to rUoh1e. a cose., Roi: a.b..s&A. ruros counter with the suggestion that they have much confidential evidence on 
the Cracoe lights and a sixth photograph,f'ar better than all the rest,which. they 
have never yet pre.�nt::Cld .• llow that may be.However,I am concerned about the manner 
in which a oase,now admitted to be mostly aecret>was presented to the local and 
national media in 1983 and then sold in a case report. Both actions were down to 
YUFOS and were quite deliberate.If the case contained significant data that they 
could not make public,and which f'undamental.ly effects anyones perception of' it, 
then I am hard pressed to see either the logic or fairness of' using it in the way 
it has been used to promote roros. 

A great deal is happening around this case and it is reall;r up to YUFOS and 
VIUFORG to state their cz.v\dt��CA.I can only tell you that p&ople who have seen the \ITIJFORG 
photographs (taken at the Craooe site on two separate occasions last year and 
seeming to show identical ligbt ef'f'ects to those on the famous pictures) have been 
persuaded b.r them and perplexed at the YUFOS attitude.Frankly,to now claim (as 
they do) that the WYlJli'ORG photos might e,e� to show the same thing�but they do not 
reall;r (because of secret data YUFOS have never publicised)is going to be 
a mighty bard thing to swallow even f'or the moat open-minded.I am not doubting 
the word of' the !UFOS team. fut it�� a curious way to go about tn�- coming 11p 
wi. th this vi tal new evidence,which the;r have supposedly had all along,only af'ter 
much doubt has been cast on thei.rorigi.nal material. 

I should add the. doob� include K1aus Webner,one ot the two photo e:z:perta used 
by '..'lJFOS to support their oaae,who (having seen the WYUFORG data) has plainly 
stated that the case i.§ now resolved. 

I n my opinion the interests of' uf'ologr will not be served l:a' dragging this 
case and the subject through the mud for endless months.And to start blaming 
individuals on eitner side is stupid.From written evidence over the past month 
that I have seen there are maijor differences of opinion within the YUFOS hierarchy. 
I will name no names (although lc.hos£ I could name are well known YUFOS Cllel'\bers). 
One has said he thin!:s the images on the Cracoe pictures are e:l:{llained,as some 
kind of' nares d:Dopped by the RA.F.An.other that the original (£5) f'ile vas "a ve1'7 
brief and poorly written version of affaire ••• (from which) masses of connecting 
data and rel�vant information were omi tted11.A third has e:zpresaed his opinion in 
a very physical way9of which it is not up to me to comment. 

Whether the case is unknown still,or now a certain IFO;,there is clearly much 
doubt (even within YTJF9S) and it must be accepted that the selling of a case file 
under the circumstances was a debatable decision. That said, it surel;r is in. the 
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manifest interests of oommon sense f'or ruros to stop crying f'oul and simply get 
on with publishiriig the f'ull facts and allowing the UFO community to make a choice 
about the status of this case.All attacks on people are side issues.Distractions 
of this ma gnitude engineered b.r YU:OOS at this stage are only going to suggest to 
some people that a raw nerve has been struck. 

The silliness of some of' the YUFOS comments is evident.For e:zample,in Quest 
the;r dii!IDiss me as a ghost hunter. Yet in practically every issue of tharjournal 
they promote rooks about ghosts over Chesterfield.! recentl;r looked at one of' 
these books ('More ghosts in and Around Chesterfiel:d' b.r the late RA Pear.son). 
On page 6 ot this we read how the author and his team rushed to Yorkshire to tollov 
up a poltergeist case after an urgent request from TUFOS! Yet,it you are to take 
IlJFOS seriously,they reject even contact with an;r group that would give a sppok 
the time of' day.Perhaps someone shpuld purchase a dictionary with the word 
'hypo cri�· in it! 

Worse still 

-
in letters to W!lJli'ORG ot late !Ul19S have been threatening legal 

action it any word iTa.-. � on Cre.coe is reproduced anywhere.In the Sept/Oct 
issue QOO>t includes a cartoon ot me being dragged towards a UF0.5a...-e tor the obvious 
malice behi:Dd this I found it quite amusing and origi.nal.Sadly this is no such 
thing.The cartoon is a barely altered copy ot one that appeared in the book 
'Vi si tors trom Outer Space ' (Doubleday 1976) 

-
authored b;r B.JroRA founder Ro;r 

S temman. In Stemman's version the copyright sign and holder ('The Denver Post') is 
plainly visible.Tbe �artist spirited this a� very cleverly.Ale:.ds Colb7 
would be proud ot them: 

- · 

Frankly both these issues are pett;r and irrelevant. But it vas worth e:xpressing 
them to make a point;, because they are the sort of' fabric trom which IUFOS appear 
to be making all their decisions and producing all their written material of' 
late. 

I hope that they see the error of' their wa;rs.'I'be best outcome for thi s would 
be for YU:OOS to quickly extricate itself' f'rom the problems i:htyha� created and 
escape to self respect through their own actions.! have no intention nor desire 
to blacken the name of a gro\14) that� do good..Bllt the solution lies in the hands 
ot YUFOS.Only they can resolve this matter with honour - which,eyen now,is the . 
one solution that will refiect well on ufolog:r.I�ud sticks, whoever it belongs to. 

;�s-�;��:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r���=�)d�(i4JJ- - - - - -- -
:: Andy Collins has advised me of' the demise of his journal 'Ea.rthquest News'. 
However,much of' his time has been spent in producing booklength specials in recent 
years. The decision is intended to taoili tate this - and so there should be much 
more to come from the pen of this veteran research writer in times to oome. 

s: Winner of' the free subscription competition was Andy Roberts. Congratulations! 
He scored 8 right out of lO.Hard luck to Clive Potter who managed 6.For the 
r ecord the answers (in order) were:- Bill ijoache (Ken Barlow - Coronation Street) , 
Shirley McLaine,Jaoques Valle'e,Uri Geller,Nicholas Wi tchell (BOO news reader who 
pnce wrote a rook about the Loch liess Monster), Michael Bentine,Juri Lina,F.dga.r 
Mitohell, Jobn <4-ant and •••• Sherlock Rolmes·(Jerem;r Brett plays him on TV,<:err;r 
Ra.f'fert;r had a hit single with 'Baker Street' , Supernature is written br L;rall 
WATSilll,and the EUFORA lectures are near the Baker Street tube). 

s: Ra;vmond Broderick was one ot several rJaders who enquired whether UFOs might 
have caused the "two hour loss of' radar at Heathrow Airport on 15 Nov 1 986 ".Peter 
Warrington kindly supplied me with a full report. A ca-paoi tor aborted out and 
caused the radar systems to go oft line until it could be replaced.Luckil;r no 
incidents resulted and the af'f'air seems to have no sinister overto11es at all. It 
was a still iile:z:plicable freak avcident - according to reports. 

:: I gather F-19 model kits are on sale 'tor £4.99.Quite a teat when the plane 
etill does not officially erisv! Ray :(beche in the USA has been delving into the 
California des ert crash last summer and thinks there may be •ore to it (ufo-wise) 
than a secret plane.ne is promising to publish his data soon. 

, " 
: : Hands ttp those who watch the repeats of' UFO on TV just ilow? The :first episode 
features a UFO crashing into an English torest and being surxwmded. The series 
waS ft'lade. ill l'lbq-bur is Sd·1 �s eo.ch proera�tl'le annouiH.eS.I ·,1'1 1990. Souncl f"hiliar? 
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:OOOKS O F  THE t.IOl�EllT Ill [tQ"J !I!/// 
TONt WEDD: New Age Pioneer qy Philip Heselton 1986 160pp illustrated. 
£4. (ino post)(one-third trade discount):- 170 Victoria Ave HUll HU5 3DY 

Tony who? It you have to ask this question then you need to read this book. 
I� you alrea� know, then I suspect you will want to read it. Wedd was a leading 
l1ght in earth mysteries research in the sixties and one of the first to link 
this with UFOs.Almost forgotten now, because he published little on a grand scale� 
Philip Hesel to», who raet the man when he was just a child and grew up on his 
'teachings' ,has decided that this ignorance must be corrected. 

This so:ftback volume is selt"'"'Produced but so large,impressive and visually 
appealing you will never know. tfell done EMJAY.Plent:r of photographs of first
rate qual.i t:r and :tor £4. you get a book that would do any major house proud. As 
for the content it is a loving look at the life and work of this extraordinary 
individual,who died in 1 exile' in the Australian outback a few years ago.It is 
the sort of story that a movie could be made from even without the paranormal 
aspects. tiedd' s life was tull ot inoide11t and is so delighttully portrayed in 
this volume you can enjoy it on that level as well as any other. 

Beyond that we see his UFO sightings,paranormal experiences, ley research, 
thoughts on the Ad.amski movement that first got him into ufologr,his time spent 
vi th oontactees building practical allben devices (including a cosmic coffee pot 
and extraterrestrial :toot warmers!) and the basis of his 'STAR' Fellowship.It is 
all fascinating,and you even get a tull account of how to bulilld one instrument 
Y'O'!Jrsel f. 

The insights into the tonnative days of earth m:rster;y and UFO research are 
ot great interest. The 'what can possi bl;r happen to him next' style of the life 
story saga always keeps·your interest.A book is soon promised on the work of 
Philip Bodgers,the amazing blind contaotee from England who was the channel for 
mmat of Wedd's ideas.That looks set to be well worth waiting for. · 

I have no heai tation in recommending this snashing rook. Whatever you think 
o:t oontactees or le;rs you won't want to miss the treat in store that will come 
trom a few hours absorbed in this volume. fu.y it! 

SKY MAP MANUAL B;r Ronny Blomme 32pp A4 size 1986 
This is an 'llnbelievabl;r usef'ul idea qy :bhe Belgian astronomer and UFO 

researcher.A large c�puter programme specifically designed to help UFO invest
igators seek out stellar objects that-mightsa!Atoili!U�In o ther words,you plug 
in the date,time and place of sighting and a circular sky msp is created showing 
the stellar patterns (even linked together into their familar 'shapes') and the 
positions of the planets eto.No excuse for not spotting stellar IFOs now. 

There are a number of astronomical programmes on the market for home micros, 
but this is bigger and better because it is specially designed for a large Apple 
II. The manual that I am reviewing describes the programme,gi.ves an introduction 
to using it and astronomy to help track down Il!Us, includes sample 1 report forma' 
for computer use and gives several worked through examples.These plug a case into 
the computer and print the resulting maps.I will give nothing awa;r.One o:t thEn, 
however,is the tamous Betty and Barne:r Hill CE4. 

momme appears to be offering this as a service.No price is quoted, but I am 
sure an amicable arrangement oan be struck with serious UFU groups.He is also 
offering copies ot the programme on disk or the binary code eo you can redesdlgn 
it :tor your own group mi.,:IO ( assuning you -..nderstand the se wretched things better 
than I do!) The &lglish is impeocable.No Franglais here. And just 200 Belgian Francs 
is asked for the code (400 :tor the programme)(Inte:rnational Money Order:- R. · 

momme, Pierre Curielaan 31 Eox 2, B-1050 Brllssels, Belgium). At under £4. and £.8 
respectively (present rates) you need your head examining if you dont immediately 
take up this incredible offer. 
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FOR YOUR PERUSAL t
Major artia,s els3where 

News-stand journals are still going strollg,although I did not think much ot 
the brief discussion of the(circles'in 'Beyond Science'.Incidentally,those who 
wonder it the appearance of a travel article about the Canary Islands in that 
magazine (Jan-Feb 1987),and written 'by me,suggests I now find the journal to be 
a serious outlet should be ad vi sed they were given it for nothing simply because 
nobo� else wanted it and I liked it! 

'Exploring the Supernatural 1 is still the cheapest at 90p.It is getting harder 
by the issue to tell the junk from the serious stuff.EUt it is still worth the 
investment.In the Jan and Feb issues Peter Rough has a two-parter on oontactees 
and asks 'Contact w ith what?•. There is an interesting piece on dream states 'by 
Lois Bou:me (Feb) and JR has the first two of a three-parter on Bedroom Visitors 
which has much overlap with CE4 cases. The book reviews are honest too! 

'The Unknown' is identical in a!Jpearance but generally of a higher consistency, 
with frequent articles of meri t.Price has risen to £.1.05 from Feb.Hilar;y Eva.ns 
concludes his last century omntactee cases (Jan and Feb),therea an interesting 
look at the search for anti-gravi t:r (Fe b) b;r Paul IIarns,Peter Hough (Fe b) reports 
an interview he and I did with pa.ranonnal fiction author Ray Leonard (a computer 
scientist in his 'spare time') and the concluding parts of JRs photographic cases 
history look at the Peter Da:r film (Jan) and Project Iiessdalen (Fe b) .In the J.iarch 
issue there will be a test of your skills at identifying real and none-real UFO 
photos .. So swot up for that! (Jan and Feb also launch a siK"'"'Part Treasure Hunt., 
based on the paranonnal in the UK..,which you do from your own annchair.At the 
conclusion in June you will have to use PSI to find the treasure! Since I an 
setting it I know the answet's - and nobo, else does - not even the editor! Ho 
bri 'bery will be accepted. Btlt you can try� 
FORTEA!T TlliES 47 (£6,4 issues, 96 l·iansfield Rd London Ntf3 2IIX) 
Tons of stuff as usual in this indispensi ble publication.All the latest weird 
tales on everything you can imaeine (and many things you cant) .Includes a report 
on the Congo hunt for the living !Unosaur - involving llill ��b:ms - lcDeg time 
readers of NUli will probably recall his UFO investigations when he lived up north. 
EAR!m 4 (£.4,6 issues, 61 Ranelagh Avenue, Ravenscliffe,Bradford BDlO OHF) 
I cannot even begin to tell you the 1 tifferent' thu.,s in here (as usual) .All told 
in the best possible haste.Earth m;rsteries,le;rs,visimns,wolves,UFOs and a long 
piece b.r Peter Southwood on Jungi.am archetypes in UFO encounters.Another huge 
fiendish crossword too.The most eccentric (yet readable) offering on the market. 
l�ACDUIA 24 (£2.50,4 issues,5 ,r��s Terrace, Uortlake Churchyard,London SW14 8HB) 
Bit of a makeshift issue but an earthlights special with a critical commentary-
on the P ersdlnger theory- from Claude Jrtauge,Michael Cb ss on the Japenese f!hre spirit 
and Da.vid Clarke on spookli ghts in oonneo.:fiion with modem UFOs. <hod value. 
UFO PHENO!>rElTOU (Monthl;r,ln2 Aus-surface-· U Scett St Koongamia WA6056 ) 
The WAUFOIC Australian newsletter retitled but still a good source of news and 
cases from tha land of summer (Remember that?) Aside from these often reproduces 
Aussie newspaper stories too. Cbod investment (m.8 Aus -for air ma!il) 
IUR Sep/Oct (B32,US,from CUFOS 1955 Jolmls Drive, Gl.enview,nlinois,USA 60025-1615) 
Reports the sad news of the death of APRO founder ami uro pioneer Jill Lorenzon 
late last summer - making 1986 a very bad year indeed for uf'ologr. Condolensces 
to his wife Coral,who still runs APHO.A reappraisal of the Rex Hefiin case,a 
look at the future of ufology l:tr historian David Jacobs and some hot debate in 
the letters seotion from Chalker,Devereux,Klass,l�oore and others also · · here. 
z.mrou Journal (S30,US,l 2 issues,l03 Olcltowne Rd. Seguin Te::ra.s 78155-4099 ) 
Nov is a particularly tull issue with a fascinating lttichael Swords p�ece about 
ET logic and why UFUs may seem so baffling to ug.There is also a review of the 
Great Falls,Montana,movie film and masses of new data on the Ma;r 1986 Braz<il:ilan 
aircraft sightings. The ones that created media stories over here - but whicli, 
of course, were never followed up by the press. 
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BE:DROOM VISI'IDRS O F  '.r. -10  KIUDS By Raymond Broderiok 

There are two kinds of vi si tors in the bedroom. The first is one that you 
manufacture in your mind.The second is that which comes when you are not prepared 
for i t.Let us take a look at th • 

How do you explain a situation like the following? A husband and wife are sat 
up in bed during the early· hours drinking tea in the twil ight,when suddenly they 
both see a rolx>t fioat through the room.Imagi.nation? I don't think so.ldaybe it 
was something in the food they ate for SUPPer? If so we shall all end up on the 
f'unny farm! 

I always ask myself - why is that each time two or more people in a room see 
the same thing the experts always reach for the quickest answer. In their books 
you are either hallucinating or written off as a nut. In my book NUT stands for 
Not Under Treatment! 

It has been said that ohildren fear the darlc and can have imaginary bedroom 
visitors.Not so.'I'he seed of fear is planted in theilr minds by adults.A child 
will trust anything and do not know the word fear.He or she would eve• walk imto 
a lions den - one in the eye for Daniell 

Y0u wil l discover that people who have these bedroom vi si tors ( contactees?) 
o ften begin with a ball of light that oreeps through their room at night. 'l'his is 
intelligence.When this light becomes a visitor it could be anything:- a ghost, 
robot, dwarf,hideous creature,alien. The worst part is that you can do nothing 
to stop it. This lack of control surely proves that something - or someone -
is far more clever than we are. 

We might say that the human race has got a sickness. I call it a China Syndrome 
because we fight amongst ourselves.In governments all over the world right down 
� our own lives in our own bomea.It seems to be a self-fUel ling destruotive urge 
that creates a persanal i ty mel tdown.Everyone has lust and greed.Woatever it is 
that is o�t there it seems to have the upper hand. 

There are two kinds of truth. The first is truth that is limi:ted - when you only 
get told so much. The rest is conspiracy to hide the deeper truth. 

So I must speak out for others and from personal experience. Yes - we� being 
Tisi ted b;r 1 them' .At this moment it is not a case of asking where they come from 
but what they want with us. I say to them - like Cbd said to A!lam 'tfuy do you hide?' 

I want to know what these vi si tors want when they come into our be.drooms at 
night - a time when we are moat vulnerable. 

(This article presents forthright views on the bedroom vjsi tor CE4 a»d is apparently 
based on personal experience by reader,Ray Broderick.Perhaps he will share them? 
You will have read somd. of his UFO sightings in earlier issues· of this journal. 
I thought it a BPOd idea to preseat the other side of the coin to the one most 
often heard,eg in the recent artiole from Clive Potter (and which I happen to 
accept) - that CE4s are subjective experiences,al though possibly triggered by 
a real source. Hay Broderick shows we must never be oertain of anything • •• •  Editor) 

--- ------- -

K EDIA MA T'l'ERS 

.A. look at UFOs in the publio eye 

(((l.,.Qo. )))) 

� 
The story of the past two months has been the latest in a disturbing line of 

aircraft /UFO encounters (see my next book 1 The UFO Conspirz:cy' for some thoughts) 
It was faith:fully reported in many vlaoes with almost no sceptiCiSD.One tiny itEill 
in The Times told how Philip Klass (naturally) has explained it as bright planet. 
But The Times main report was far larger and serious in tone. "Plane orew describe 
UFO scare" (6 Jan) tells how the Federal Aviation Administration in the USA is 
investigating the sighting of "an enormous walnut-shaped UFO reported b;r a veteran 
pilot and continued b;r government radar. It was described as the s�ze of two air
oraft carriers." Witness was Captain lfenju Terauchi ot Japan Airll.nes.llis co..-pilot 
and fiight engineer also saw the UFO. They were fiying trom I eel and to Anoborage, 
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Alaska,over American terri toity' - hence the FAA interest and radar tracking. Date 
was 17 November 1986,late evening, but details only emerged when the FAA released 
the story in Hashington! Another hint of an "education programme"? Terauchi was 
o rdered to drop 40001 and make turns as the l ights followed the 747 Cargp jet for 
32 minutes. Ground radar said it came within 5 miles of the plane. 

On Jan 11th it happened again! This time Terauchi was piloting a jet from Lon 
-don to Alaska and saw a bright light pass under the aircraft.There ar� speculat 
-ions aoout it being ice crystals.(Dail:r E:xpress,l4 Jan).Harry Harris - someone 

we haven't heard of in quite a while!- resurrected his UFO interest with this 
case and has made enquiries at JAL.The Airline tol d  him it was no big deal.Their 
pilots see U:FUs several times a year. This one just happened to get out! lie thea 
established direct contact with Terauchi,who is under some pressure �t seems�but 
has promissed to try to talk when the :fuss dies down.l<tethinlts neither he nor JAL 
realised the hornets nest they have unsettled.!! IIH finds out more I shall let 
you know. 

ltlore prosaio sightings have exe:i'cised British minds. IDR>S seem very keen on 
a multi-witness report of a fonnation of LITS whizzing over early on 23 December. 
Numerous appeals in Lancashire and Yorkshire have asked for witnesses. The Bradford 
Tele,�-ra:oh (23 Dec) was instantaneous in its story "Expert to probe UFO sightings" 
Said expert is one David Ba.rclay,who has a book alx>ut UFOs due seen (let us hope 
it is less lx>ot-licldng than his oook reviews in 'The UnknoWD'!) and who is 
representing ASSAP in these investigations (certainly news to me!) Whilst rio data 
on duration was offered by the press stories they do very much sound like space 
debris re-entery (or a meteor break up) - and I ponder where lotr Barclay gets the 
nerve to suggest that it may be .oomething more sirister."There are all sorts of 
things fiying over our heads that the authorities ohoose not to tell us aoout". 
Perhaps tHUFORG will dEI!lonatrate there .i§. more to this than seems li�ely on face 
value. 

An even more fascinating nu comes from the Kiddenninster Times (11 Dec) with 
"Residents mystified as havoc hits homes". The story begins 1 Was it a UFO ••• 1 ,so 
you can see t-�hat the press think.In fact people in one SDall area of the tolal were 
woken in the early hours of 9 Dec b;r a •tweird whirring noise" and a "siren-like 
sound" which made houses vibrate. Chrden fencing was then found torn down. "Like a 
child 1 s spinning top" is how resident Derek Perks describes i t.rre speculated that 
it was as if "something had been coming down on top of us and at the last minute 
regained control and pulled up".llis daughter claims she saw strange lights in 1e 
sky at the time.Despi te this,a tornado does seem the most plausible answer. IDroRA 
is looking into this and we shall bring you Clive Potter's report in due course. 

The Cambridge Evening Uews (12 Jan) went to town with a :full page story 
dominated by photos and artists impressions,tracing the :Ustory of sightings around 
the town and (ironically - see the reports this isaue!) claiming "Vhat a green 
l ight seen by a truck d.river,pretty obviously a meteor and the cause of all this 
fUss,was "the first time U:OOs have been reported in the Cambridgeshire skies for 
six years".Perhaps they should have asked NUU! 

I know its winter and we are far &.;.ay f:ri:lrn those corn field circles 7but • • •• A 
goad mystery never dies,it just comes back to haunt us.That is why it is hardly

_ astonishumg to find a huge picture of the AJ:fristolii,Sussex,rings (remember Denms 
Healey's'comat�) in Sussex Express (24 Dec).A woman and her family saw a light in 
the same area.llo oircles there for yonk:s, but what the heck.! light is a light if 
you sea it somewhere ordinary.Over Alfristop. it is big newa.:Ba.rry Cboding,hilarious 
-ly described as coll:a.ting "reports of British sightings for an American soientif 
-ic establishment" was excited. IIJ]{)RAs Philip Taylpr took no time to figure out 
it was almost certainly an aircraft.:llid of story? :nn?t take beta on it. 

Patrick l·loore is back in aotion,recovering quickly from his expose last summer. 
.A. woman in Hampshire had seen "the star of Bethlehem" over Waterlooville.The rather 
aptly named Mrs Heater Cross gave a straightforward report, but Mr 14oo:i'e was happy 
to advise the Portsnouth News (23 Dec) "The close proximity of mars and jupiter 
(in th� sky) had obviously confUsed Urs. Cross".l.trs Cross,! gather,� rather. 

Beware "The Toy of 1987" - destined to hit your store any day.loly local UP 
Doug IJoyle - abJut as interested in UFOs as he is;nblue ties - is demanding a 

tdanger to aircraft' enquiry. The toy ia a kite that can reach 2000 tt.Its brand nane? 
UFO-SAM. Heaven help JlS! 
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WELSH WAVE - AUTUMN 1986 (1) Margaret Fry 

We must be gratef'ul to r.larg .aret for more detailed aocounts o-r an August
October wa"'lle in Clwyd and Gcynedd that makes North Wales again the focus o-r 
attention. 

On 23 August (Case 8626) I�rs <lrl-rfiths was walking her dog near Jlold.It 
was 09.30 a11 a bright sunny- Sunday.In the sky was a conical object that was 
-.:::-:::- --- .;;;;;.___ jusy hovering and rota tin g. As it spun it gave out a ray · · ·  

-;;;-.,-- _ o f  light a t  an angle.'1'his was like a laser be-:m,she re
. ··'' : __ : ::=.._ marks,a.tld was coloured white and blue/ green in different 

fiashes.It elongated some distance and then cut off. 
· ,  . , , • During al:nut thirty minutes observation it was mostly 

static but then be� to drif'Y off towards Loggerheads ----- and Ruthin.As :if; did so it seemed to turn on edge,wi th 
the beam now appearing to come out of the base. Two boys were the only people to 
pass b;r during her vigil, but they refused to look and passed by as if she were 
mad.An aircraft did fly- over near the object, from which Hrs Griffi ths got the 
impression it was not very- high. I imagine we must consider some mili t3.cy heli
copter as a possibDlity. 

On 25 September (Case 8627) the �ve really- began in earnest,and for the next 
two weeks north liales was a blaze of interest.'l'he looation was Llanfairtalhaiairn 
(Llanfair TH as it is known!) This is a !Jllall mountain village some miles �outh 
of Abergele9Clwy4.0n this occasion two school ooys reported a cluster of ll. ghts 
over the valley.Time was 9pm.As they are iaterested in stars they were puzzled 
by them.Other people in the area saw things that night too,it se�s. 

Whilst investigating this innocuous case Margaret uncovered qm. te a story-. 
I�ost of one l:nys family had seen things.These included his uncle,who lives near 
l·1r Preston, the man who saw a 'shrimp coloJ;Xred bullet' near his oak tree on 5 
July- 1984.'l'he unole,I·Ir IIughes,had quite 1mbeknows witnessed the same thing at the 
same time! 

The ooy-fi father had seen aomething even more interesting.This was late August 
1985 and he was returning home b;r motorbike on the small (un-numbered) road that 
passes between Llanfair TH and Llane:f'ydd.The thing he 
saw was an .ru?-the ground! It was dome shaped with la-ge 
windows.Desplite the narrow road and precarious hilly _ , 
position he shot off from there as fast he could into • � · '__-. 
the �thering twilight.Quite b;r ohance an independent � · 

witness to this (or an identical) event was found 
I.Jarga.ret and her husband when he stopped in the m_idat-::::=' ---..:: ... :-= 

of the road to chat to a CB enthusiast! The man's �e - Mrs wley - was able 
to report the sighting of a domed object with windowa,yellow atone in colour 
and like a "J.loslem Mosque".It was on the gro1md near Llanfair TH - althou� there 
are no fann houses to explain such a sight. And it happened in bright sunl1.ght 
in the middle o-r the day! Date is uncertain but "it was al:nut the time of the 
earthquake - we think it was 5 July 1984"• 

o-r the other sightings on that late September 1986 night:> we should note i7he 
one from Mrs White of Prestat;yn and l•trs Lambert of Rhyl,returning from tl;leir 
yoga c�ass on Rh;y-1 promenadS at 9.10 pm.They- saw what they tenn "a rectaogular 
room with a couple of windows" that moved slowly from the sea�across the front 
and over their heads. "It was the length of two saloon cars and at this stage had 
only tr-e suggestion of windows.It made no sound." It headed off to the SSW and 
was estimated as only 200' high. 

Prestat;yn was now destined to become the centre of the interwoven vases which 
brought the wave to the attention of the national media and TV.It would involve 
UR>s,pol tergeists and photographs. The story- wmll be continued in the next issue. 
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BRIEF CASES:-
Some current investigations 

My thanks to reader Alan Foster of Wallasey who sends details of sightings b;r 
a workmate at :r.tanweb.Jolm,who wishes anonymity ,was evacuated,age 12,during 
W\ITI and spent time at Co ed-Talon,near Mold, Clwyd (see previous page). 

In 1941 at this venu-e John saw a bright object glinting in the sky,which he 
took to be a free floating barrage balloon. The S1m reflected off it so brightly 
he had to shield his e,-es as it suddenly began to drift off eaat'lb.en 'it began 
to climb very- rapidly at a speed which in 1941 was unheared of' .Of oourse his 
friends • just smiled when I told them' .Alan wonders if this was a foo fighter? 

John's second sighting was a long time later - during 1973 when he was on a 
wall at Ileswall,�firral,and saw a cylindrical objeot over the Dee Estuary which 
hovered for a time and then shot off very fast towards Oakenhol t/Flint (-.here elset) 

'lben,early in 1986,he had his final encounter - at another hot spot! He was in 
his van on the M53 heading for �-foodchurch,:atrkenhead,and close to 

_
the Bidston 

Hill location of two recent encounters! Over St Saviours Church,Oxton,he saw a 
wallnut shaped o bjeot which seemed to � from side to side before headin� oft 
towards <reasby. 

Alan Foster comments al:nut this last· sighting that John did not know about 
either Bi.dston Hill encounter on the M53 1mtil he was shown NUN and Peter !lough's 
article in the November issue llf 'The Unknown' .lie adds,'It is quite correct that 
I.O.I.t. fiig1lts into Liverpool Airport do regular!y use a fiightpath over the Rill. 
Rowever,al:nut four or five years ago two of my workmates witnessed a uro over 
Bidston Hose Viaduct on the M53.It was cylindrical in shape and suddenly vanl:ahed 
from view a s  they joined the motorway from the New Brighton feeder road.I am 
tr'.{ing to coax one of them to p•t the story down on paper.' 

Perhaps someone should plan a skywatch on ni.dston llilll 
Y�UFORA Case 5914 August 1959 10.00 Cheater,Cheshire Level C SP 2-6 
This report comes from a 67 year old retired naval officer and aircraft designer, 
who is now a conSlll ta.nt.His experience in aviation matters was sufficient for 
:r.tUFORA to look into this seemingly mundane oaee,and Boy Sanba.ch handled enquiries. 
FHL,the witness,first saw it at 10 am on a dull,overoast day with no wind.It was · 
in the S and looked hazy with the misty cloud but was "comparable to SSJ' Jodrell 
Bank telescope in comple:rlty11.'l'he objeot drifted� slowly NNW for eleven hours 
and was last seen in fading gloom - apparently very- high.FIIL studied it through 
binoculars and says many- others must have seen it.De llaviland,Chester,sent up a 
Vampire to investigate i t,he alleges, but at its ceiling of 40,000 feet the object 
was no Jmearer. This strongly implied it had to be a high al ti tlide research balloon. 
A oheck cf the NUFOif/BJroRA records shows no case that fits for August 58,59 or 60. 
But on 19 June 1959 what is almost oerta�Y' the oase _!!!..!! get reported. There are 
three accounts. One from Derl:ushire in the morning.lhl ton at lunch time.And Cl� ther 
-oe,north Lanos,at 16. 30.n1 describe identical tbinga.All were positively IDd 
as a weather balloon. At Cli theroe two girls claimed they- saw 'some jet airorart 
hovering over the UFO' (! ) CASE CLO SED  AS BALLOON. 

MUFORA Case 7347 September 1973 22.00 Lalte Distrio�,Cusnbria Level B SP3-3 
Witnesses (now married, aged 18 and 23 at time) were in Lake District at unknown 
pub! The best they could offer investigator GeorsinaMills was 'it was a bit 
hilly'- which narrhs it down to al:nut the whole of CumbriaJ'l'hey were getting 
some fresh air when two white 'stars' appeared in front of them and then two more 
and finally, after breaks of a few seconds,more - making eight in all·. They milled 
al:nut in a random motion covering many degrees. One witness sa;rs they left the 
LITS still visible. The other says they vanished. It was a wann,dry- night and the 
liklihood is that this was aome kind of atmospheric haze effect on ordinary
stars.l.1UFORA considered no reaaon to rate this oaae as 1me�lained. 
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AN EARLY F-19? November 1976 Lerwick,Shetland 03.00 Level C SP 5-5 
If you wanted to teat fly some new kind of jet plane where would you take it? 
The Californian desert,perhaps? Or - the remote Shetland Islands north of 
Scotland. When JT-a docker aged 35 at the time- saw his 'UEU'� that was e::motly 

where he waa.IIe had been to a friends house and was 
walking home in the early hours of a oalm,dr;r but 
overcast night when he heard a strange low humming 
sound. "lt was like a swa� of bees, 11 he says. It was 
low pitched and with the street lights on he glanced 
up and down the deserted road in this small town to 
find the v�n.dt he assumed to be causi� it. There was none. 
llowever his •truck with engine trouble' ,as he was 

thinking it to be, began to hu:n: so loud that he had to cover his EIIU's because the 
piercing noise was hurting. Then suddenly, below the low clcaud and at an estinated 
2001, he saw the objeot apparently connected with the weird noise.It was a 1 str 
-ange craft' moving at 1 a fantasrio speed' and he only saw it fCJr a couple of 
seconds as it literally wh�sed over him heading north. He was familiar with 
military airoraf't,�t not this one.It had the form of a triangle with curved 
back and with lights at each ape:c.The fore one was yellow.The other two red. 
When i-t- had gone "l �t a strange cold sensation .-. and I oan truthf'ul.ly say it 
was no man-made craft from this planet" • • •  Al tbough,of course,i t has many sillil
ari ties with the F-19 and the 1 silent vuloan' cases reported last iasue.Uerl 
day JT went to the road and asked several people if they had seen anything.None 
ha�but several reported getting out of bed at around 3am because of a terrific 
humming or buzzing in the sky. We do not seem to have any obvious answer here. 

WAPIT Case 77-342 Unknown 1977 14. 30 Wigan,Lancs Level D SP 5-3 

BJy aged 9 at time says he saw two UFOs on playing fields of St Cuthberts School. 
Day was bright,ol:ear,warm and dry and there was almost j/f;' 1 • •  

no olcaUli in the sky.A group of about ten were gett i ng - ,•" --

read;r to play football with one teacher when the boy ,l•l -
, �- _-

G, looked up and saw a stationary silver object with ' ' ' .. -J ___ __ _, 
an arrow-head shape. Th8 other boys looked, but the tea- . --: ·.---:- -- .. .. 1 ..-
cher,Mr Dean,dismissed it as a pla»e.Those who kept a--··---···--.--·,.--
look out say a aeoond identical object appeared and drifted slowly towards the 
first one. �lhen the tips touched there was a flash and the sky became Empty ag
ain. The teacher was not looking at this point.The shape was clearly remembered 
• because they were the same as the emblems on the officers shirts in star Trek' 
WAPIT leave the case open. I oan but suggest an electrical phenomenon,· .sea8ull£. , 

simply k:i. tea,or even planes turning line of sight and vanishing. Perhaps the 
question is Star Trek or Star Trick? 

WHAT WOULD 1Q!! ID? Case 78-284 Jlarch 1978 02.00 Heywood, Lanes Level D SP 6-3 

llere is a poser for you:Miss KS,who 'was not drunk, as I am not keen on alcohol 
- I dont like the taste' advises bow she was ooming home l:u ta.rl. from the Candy 
Peel,a local nightspot.In a field she saw a white shining globe with the i;op 
hidden in mist but apparently close b;r and low.Whilst SUperficially this sounds 
like the moon and ground mi at - she then adds, 1 the strange thing is that neither 
the taxi-driver nvr I spoke • • •  Ever,rthing stopped,evdn my tboughts.Tb.e nerl thing 
I remanber is that I was almost bome.I don't recall the distance be;Yween' .She 
did not mention it to he� sister (who was bab;rsitting) because 'I just seemed to 
have forgotten about it' .IUt,in the morning when her boyfriend called to oolleot 
her sister (who had stayed the night) he told of a light in the sky seen by' hi�» 
at 2. 30 am - as he was leaving his job as doorman at the Candy PeeU This 
immediately triggered the memory of KS about her sighting, She olaims that since 
that day her life has changed. She now cares about animal rights, stopped snaking, 
stopped eating foods with additives and became 100 per cent more happy overn:i ght. 
What would you do with this? Try regression eypnosis? MURIRA has paased on that. 
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MUFORA Case 8176 Howden Reservoir,Derbyshire Level l3 SP3-5 Georgi.na Mills 

�e date was October/November 1981 - a Swlday at about 23.45 bours.The two 
Wl. tneaaes•lr .IJ.1 (now 34 and an engineer) and Hrs BD (now 38 and a teacher) were 
bored.1so went for a late night drive into the High Peak.They turned off' the 
A57 1 Snake Pass' to the desolate terrain around the reservoir - virtually no 
�bitation for miles around here (ten miles west of Sheffield on the.border 
Wl. th s. Yorkshire) .The road reaches a cul-de-sao on the north-west shore of' 
IIowden and they stopped here end turned around. Then Jl.l saw a blue/white LITS 
N�i of the water and glowing "ten times as bright as venus".There was no sound. 
It moved at a fast speed "like that of a military jet" but then slowed on ita 
SE course to a virtual standatill.Then it began to 'descend at 10 miles an hour 
like a very slow parachute into some trees1.It then m4ved either into or behind 
these trees Wffif of them,just over a mile away.The hills are high and steel' at 
this point and there is no road.It then appeared to climb again to about 1000 
feet above the hills, after being' in' the trees for a couple of minutes. They 
turned around again,so that the object was out of sight,and drove away fast.The 
sky wa� cloudy wit� patches of clear sky,but quite brigh"Sas a three-quarter 
moon l1 t part of t_·_e sky elsewhere. They drove home to Gee Cro$s,near Hyde, and 
sto!)ped ?-t <l o ssop police station to report it. They suggested it might have 
b�en a distress flare (although lJ.l says it was in the sky too long- about 3/4 
m1nutes in all).The police had no missing persons repmrta and were not interested 
in at as a UFO.Aside from suggesting an airr:ra.ft heading into �lanchester (West 
of them) ,with landing light on,I.tllroRA has no ether ideas as to origin. 
�IUFORA Case 8541 Hadfield,Derbyshire Level B SP 4-3 Georgina I.tills 
l<ir AJ is a childrens oook illustrator who was aged 4J, at tir:�e of sighting,in 
October 1985.1Ie had been in· the RAF police and heard ta:les of UEUs then, but 
claimed no interest and to have read no oooks. : Holiever, Gl saw several on his 
oookshelf (including ones by Berlit�)!Thcw·Jr� claimed they were not his but 'just 
there to fill •Up space on his shelf! A.J also alleges that w�ilst base/ at R!F 
Coleby Qra.nge in Lincolnshire he was ld tness to the sounds of a phantom Lancaster 
bomber on the annt:Jrersary of a toflfii bombing raid that ended in its fatal crash 
at the base.I.Iany others have also seen or heard things.As to his uro encounter 
AJ was walking along a to�-:n centre foad at lpm on a sunny autumn day.IIe saw an' 
oval rugby ball shaped object over houses at the end of the rsa.d.It seemed to be 
motionless and he had it in view about 2 minutes as he walked tol-lards i t.As he 
got nearer perspeoti ve made it disappear behind the rooves.l'li thin 15 seconds he 
had moved to a posit!Don where it should have been visible again.Tb.ere was no 
sign of i t.AJ says the only place it could have gone is along Longendale Valley, 
but so much of this is visible that to be out of sight in such a short time its 
speed would be phenomemal.lle considered and rejected both airships and balloons. 
One p�ssi bili ty rmroRA considered was a tethered balloon or kite that was pulled 
doWlll J.n the 15 seconds of invisibility. 
AlTOT!IER t.JID-AIR :ElJCXHJNTER Case 8625 7 ·;June 1986 Cambridge Airport Level C (4-8) 
Witness S S  saw an article by '/our editor in' the AI R  UK 'in-fiight,magazine.IIe is 
a former RAF pilot who now,at 46,is a company director for a precision systems 
�rm. He also has an lU from Oxford and is clearly an excellent wi tness.At about 
F·M•c.uo .- \ noon on the c4te in question }le was piloting an 

RAF Chipmunk into the Airport. \feather was \fam and 
breezy with scattered cumulus cloud but excellent 
visibility.He was at 25001 on his descent in a 

IU>O' circui. t over the field when he saw a bright point of' 
light that he took to be a childs' toy balloon with 

.at 
sun shining, off it. It seemed stationary at around 

oa:rc ... T &.err. AT sneo 1500' on the SE margin of the airport. After about 45 
secon s of a  descending turn,heading towards it,the object began to move very 
fast SE in an aro that was diametrically opposed to his.He was by now level with 
it and within 500 yards of the object (seen only as pinhead sized light).The 
move gave � sense of utter disorientation and made the ground spin.He was asked 
aoout possl.ble canopy reflections:>bu.t is certain the object was� with a 
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definite motion. The ground radio was very busy at the time so he decided not 
to report it. He was abl e  to follow the light as it accelerated aw� over the 
<bg  Magog_ <bl:! Course ( s il:t.  o:r some locally famous ancient hill f'igures,now 
obscured) .On the ground he reported it in the orew room.�lobody else had seen it 
or  had a solution to O ffer  h • "' ·  E'o.rt-hh� ht- - pe.rho� � 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

AlJIMAL m s'.l'URBANCE m OLDIAJI? �orgi.na Mills 
MUFORA Case 8628 30 September 1986 22.15  Sbaw,Old.ham ,Lancs Level B SP4-3 
Miss AP is a stallholder on a local market ,aged 22. 0n the date in question she 
was walking her do gs  on waste ground in froat o f  B'awk IUll�,�w
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oovers. As she was throwing bricks for the animal s to chase1 �· � _ 

she observed a row o:r li ghts in front of  and to the side '•-:. · 
o f  the faotory ohimney. There were f'i ve or six and they we- _:;;:;.. _:._L____,..:=----; 
re yellowish/whi te. The top of  the chimney was covered by .__.. '-
mi st and so the shape of the object surrounding the LITS _:: 
was not very apparent. However the l:.ottom was sharply def'in � :::::: 
-ed and the sides appeared rounded. There was no sound. At no
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move and her total si ghting lasted 15 minutes.Ueight al:.ove the ground was 120 
:!eet,based on the chimney height. She went in,because the ni ght was cold and 
tried to hterest her l:.oyfriend to come and see the o bject ,  but he said it was 
too cold to l:.other.There is no direct evidence that the do gs  saw or responded 
to it , but l:.oth (a Jack Russell and an Afghan/Alsatian cross) ran around the 
:field i gnoring her calls - an allegedly unusual behaviour pattern.I•lUFORA did 
consider the suggestion o:r a lighted gantry doing repair work on the chimney. 
However,no evidence of this exists and the weather condi Uons seem inadvi sable .  
Next morning there was no  sign o:r  the objeot by the mill . 

NLUFOI G Case 8629 11 November 1986 17 .15  Lancaster,Lancs Level .B SP 2-5 
Woman, daughter and granddaughter travelling north on the A6 from Preston to 
Lancaster,near the Unuversity.Observed silver/blue LITS in north that passed 
by slo11ly as they drove and then stopped. As it passed, heading south,i  t changed 
to orange/red and vanished into cloud. Total duration 6 minutes. Considered by 
witness to be unusual-although light aircraft po ssible. Inve stigation by <brdon 
Barraclough and Ian Cre11swell . 

NLUFOI G Case 8630 14 November 1986 19. 50 :r.torecamb� ,l.anos Level B SP 3-5 
Man and wife aged al:.out 20 were returning from shopping when they saw an orange 
LITS in south.It appeared to move north in surges and hover over housing estate 
before disap�zaring •hen cor went over hill . Returned home - half a aile away 
and di scovered battery clocks in l:.oth kitchen and lounge had lost 20 minutes. No 
o ther clocks in house effeoted ,and watches worn during the estimated 2 minutes 
o f  the sighting kept nonnal time . Investigation <brdon lhrravlough. 

)llJFORA Case 8631 17 NoTember 1986 05.40 llemlington,Cleveland Level C SP 2-2 
RO- 39 ;rear old do ck  worker - report s  sighting to test your powers at nu 
spotting. He was waiting for the works bus>on a cold morning with scattered 
cloud, when he observed an object ' like a fireworks rocket•,  that would not have 
been out of plaoe on November 5th.It was orange in colour and stood out very 
markedly against the darkened Sky.It flew horizontally from west to east and 
was in view al:.out 2 seconds before it simply disappeared. ID gave a very clear 
account in letter and on report form that allowed MtJroRA to instantly explain 
this case. Can you? ( Turn  page upside down) 
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CASE HI S'ID RI ES 

THE AlrfAZDl G HI S'IDRY OF A :oomous PHO'ID 

The original l etter from Mrs AL was very promising.An honours graduate and head 
o f  classics teaching for 22 years the now retired lady was clearly very well 
educated. At 60 and retired she had undergone her first strange experience and in 
true academio style  had tried hard to have khi s  correctly evaluated. Some of the 
respoilJles are mo st intriguing. 
Mrs AL was at o. country park near Lower Penarth,Wales,al:.out 5 miles  south of 
Cardiff by the coast .It  was between 14.00 amd 14. 30 on 16 November 1983 and the 
weathee was olear and sunny.However,wi thin half an hour it clouded over anci 
caused her to quit her photographic exercises early. 
She was using a Prak:iica camera which was a new model to her and she was having 
problems with the light meter - so her attention was very distracted. IIer subject 
was swans on a lake - this being a nature reserve - and she also adds that one 
Cob was heading for her in a rather agressive manner, so she had yet another thing 
to pay attention to. Because of all these things she took one shot o f  the swans 
and paid no attention to the sky, before departing for another lake area. 
As soon as the prints were returned she· saw · that this picture o:r the swans had 
a peculia:b objeot in it . This was ' alx>ve and beyond the pro jeoi!ing branch of  
trees in  the bacl.ground of the lake '  (these being a rout 900 feet from the camera 
at the time) .It  was�to her mind, rather like the UFOs she had heard about - being 
' di sc' like with a ' tube' over lit and surrounding by a ' haze ' (it  has been a 
oold day - so there was no heat haze ) .  
Ultimately, she took the print and ne gative to the shop which had had them process 
-ed. The phoi;p grapher there pointed out they had been factory processed but he 
examined the image ruad stated it was not due to a film or developing fault but 
appeared to be a real object in the Sky.He confessed to being baffled and made 
the proposal that l•lrs AL have an dnlargement made. She agreed. 
)l eanwhile the photographer had been checking other sources :!or ideas. RAF st Athan, 
a bout 8 miles west o:r the 1 sighting' area, were called and expressed enough int
erest in seeing the print that they were sent this and an enlargement. Later they 
told the witness that both had been forwarded to the MoD in London as part of 
their routine UFO investigation \-Jnrk! In � poor� �- a Mr IIarpur had locally 
expressed interest in UFO oase s  ama was sufficiently e:xci ted to aend it to Ground 
Saucer Watch in the USA for computer study.I•Irs AL never heard any more on this. 
Randal l Jones-Pugh, fonner llJFORA investigator,also got in an the act in _;early 
1984. Thi s  was just at the time when he was quitting u:folo gr because he had put 
the subject down to 'dangerous demons., and �s oorrespondance with Mrs AL was, as 
she puts it,  "hinting a.ir the oocul t (but )  so difficult to read that I still have 
not deciphered some of it" .  RJP took a prin't to an Italian UFO conference where 
it was pronounced a "�uine UFO,.- the witness being informed to this effect. 
She al so contacted a Professor at Cardiff University (Head of astronomf' there). .  
Thi s man,Professpr Di. sney,wanted to  take the picture to show Allan !Iynek in  the 
USA - so impressed was he . Thi s,o:r oourse ,never o ccurred due to the sad events 
that befell Dr Ilynek. So - having heard nothing fo:b months f:rom the MoD - Mrs AL 
trr.ed to find out what they were up to . The MoD would,as we know but witnesses lltv'�r 
do ,have sat on the photographs and said nothing. When she demanded · them back 
"pnnto " - as she told them!- they obliged with an explanatory letter which she 
call s "a class to of noncommi tal wordiness" .  Th."1 �; said the J.loD dont investigate 
UFOs,  but they are all stars , balloons,airoraft eto at�yka.I. As she says, 'I know they 
didn ' t investi gate UFOs - which is why I did not send it to them in the first 
place 1 11 

All these ports of  call - each reinforcing Mrs AL ' s  verdict of  a UFO on the film. 
�1\ 1o.t l a�r, it" foUI\d ats wo..y \-o t1UfOAA. 
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After preliminary assessment an d  stur:13t o f  our own enlargement IWFO RA  was f � ic-\ y  · 

certain of the answer. Thi s  was easily confir.n ed 
by getting a pro� ssional photo grapher to look 
at i t ,  wi"lh :f'ull detail s of the b�ckground sit
uation and circum stance s of how the photo graph 
came to be taken. Our verdict was verified. The 
o bj ect on the pi cture i s  a bird - po ssibly a 

. seagull - fro zen in fli ght by the shutter speed A� on o r.� i -1 Al • tn\olst-+ t1urotA'� 'cf'l of the camera.I t s win gs are at an odd an gl e  
which acc�unts for some o f  the diffi cul ties i n  evaluation.And there i s  a white 
streak - which mi ght be thin cloud - that is a littl e conf'u!dng, as it appears just 
above the objeot. Qiven the coastal lo cation and it being a wildl i fe area it i s  
utterly incredible to MUFORA that profe ssors , UFO :' expert s •  and RAF o ffi cers 
should have spent more than ;t'ive minut e s  consi dering this to be a UFO !  

ON A RATIIER FAMOUS lU GIT MUFORA Case (Phil Powell & Roy Sandbach) 
Case 8097 29 December 198 0  21. 0 0  Oakgrove ,l·!accl esfield, Che shire Level A ( 6-6 )  

Mr RII run s  hi s own busine ss an d  i s  married with two small chil dren.iie  i s  sure 
about the date for two reasons . Ile knew it was only Just after Chri stmas and 
the following week the Sto ckport loi essenger carried stories about many UFO si gh 
-tin gs , which turns out to be the Co smo s  brea.kup o f  26 December. Indeed he called 
the paper when he saw the se stories but hi s  was ' just another'  and they were 
not intere sted! m1 had seen a good deal more than the l i ght s  in the sky which 
the pre ss had been excited about. 
Assuming the date is correct two pc.ints spring to mind. I t  is the same night as 
the famous Rendl e sham Fore:!t tc.:Jial t tape '' was recorded. I t  i s  aJ. so the same 
date and time ( l o cally) as the Cash-Lundrum affair in Texas. 

B1l was driving home to Congl eton ,where they lived at the time. IIe was on the A 
523 Macclesfiel d-Leek road and had jus � STocKPCilT � l N p assed a pub called the Fool s Nook. Tbi HAI<Hii �TU 

. • th f l.t 1 r:Jf' 1 AlllPO I'.T i s  about two m1l e s  sou o ace e E � "'""�Low � "'""'LI.LY llltP6E and close to the village of O�grove . To 
the roadside there i s  a canal and some �, H"'c.u.u,.•HI> 

reservoirs and the •lope ri se s  quite s 
-eeply to the east , beyond which i s  Mac 1.: ,K.l'l ..o 
-le sfield Fo rest .I·!any tre es o bs<;mre th 2 : t�o l!f'O 
view from the road, even durin g winter 
l!lr fortune the }.!UFO RA reconstruction to� place on 31 De cem ber 19 . Thi s may 
explain why , al though o ther traffi c p assed by whil st B1I was p arked looking at the 
o bject ,no body e l se appears to have seen it. 
In the car with RII was hi s son (then 4) .Immediately behind, in a second car, was 
hie wife and l::h�r ol::he r  son. It was a clear ni ght with a little cloud. To the l e ft 
( ie SE) BII noticed a reddish li ght. Ile momentarily lo st thi s,  as the road went 
through some bends at t hi s  po sition. 1fuen he straightened up again it was still 
vi sibl e  above a hill . He �ok about a minute to drive towards i t  and was able to 
see -as he approached - that it took the fo rm of a dome and appeared to be 
hovering above the hill. 
Finding a l ay-by Bli pulled in and stopped. IJi s  wi fe di d  so behind him and was now 
shown the u:ro . It did not appear to be more than 50 feet above the top of the hil l . 
RH was out o f  the- oar and set o ff to climb up the hill slope that rises steeply 
right from the edge o t  the ro ad. As soon as he began thi s movement , he cl aim s,  :the 
u:ro responded by moving o ff towards the Nlf ( ie towards Uaccl e stP.eld) . Thi s  was an 
extremely slmw motion. He estimates that it travelled at no more than 30 MPH. As 
i t  be gan  to move away i t s  appearance altered. The red dome di sappeared am din its 
place was a rectangl e  filled with glotdng l i ght s .  
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During thi s fl i ght a low :t'umblin g  noi se was heard. 'l'hi s  was not loud.Obviously 
the que st ion of an aircraft was di scussed at length. Living near to loianche ste r 
A i rport the se are 'frequently seen by RH ,and hi s family, but the sound i s  totally 
di fferent. ' Had i t  been a Harri er jet as clo se as it  was :Vhen we woul d have been 
deafened '  he told JR. Tb.e windows were al so the wrong shape for aircraft ( ie very 
defini te rectan gl e s and not oval s) . glowed much too bri ght. The height was so 
low that an aiDcraft woul d have been in deep trouble , he added. 
14UFORA seriously '10ndered the aircraft theory. There is no que stion that the 
fl i ght path followed by the o bject woul d take it straight into Manohe ster, just 
a few mil e s  north. A low flying, slpw moving, i dling plane could be seen l ike thi s .  
JR pointed o u t  how she has be en on the hill s near J.lacclesgi.eld and seen airliners 
flying strai ght into Ringway during the day - so low that you are momentarily 
convinced they must be crashing. The hei ght � at whi ch you are yourself creates 
an illusion o f  low hei ght fo r the plane .lolanche ster Airport had no re cords to 
say one way or the other whether a plane mi ght have be en landing on that date. 
Bgt 9pm i s  a common time for l andings at the airport. 

All factors considered the aircraft evaluation seems probable , despite RH' s 
certainty. But , o f  caurse , there are other factors. The similari�y with the famous 
Ashbourne UFO case inve sti gated by IroFOI S  in 1979. Thi s is only a fCW N11&5 of  the 
area. There were al so • mystery heli copter• si ghtings from the Maccles�eld area 
in 1971-73 ( se e  u:ro Bri gantia-Jan/Fe b 1 987) which have much similati ty. Were 
the se aJ.l aircraft? Then the re is the Renrllesham Fore st inclildents . And,perhap s 
most important o f  all , the second si ghting - thi s time by BII alone � in bra�ad 
dayl i ght the very next day ( i e  30 De cember 198 0)! 
It was about 09. 0 0  ( ie about twelve hours after the above sighting) .On this 
o ccasion he was d.ri ving . o n  towards l•laccle sfield and was only a few hundred 
yards further north. 'l'bi s time he only saw an o bjeo /� (/ -m· ._/,-for a few seconds. I t  seemed to rise up from fields � � t • . . . .  · -t> / 
to the north we st and cro ss the road very -l ow down. I J _ _.,.......,._��"?-�'..L:::...::=--:-1 
It then vani shed towar§s Sutton reservo irs to the �.1 - ·&."· �st . He saw no detail o f  thi s particular o oj e ot , but�/�:�Z----------�--------� 
i t was bri ght silver and shaped like a ooke tin. He e stimate s it s si ze to be 
s im ilar to that of a mini car. 
MUFORA can think o f  no obvious solution td thi s case , except perhap s a balloon 
o f  some de scrip tion. �t it would be quite a coincidence for the two IIi'Os to be 
seen in such clo se up fashion at prao-r;ically the same spot within less than one 
day! 
B1l p ro fe sses no si ghtings be fo re o r since December 198 0  and no paranormal 
e xp eri ence s  - excep t , at age 3, when he ,saw a ' ba.llo f  li ght '  hovering a few teet 
over the road where he li ved. Tb.i s he had al. ways been told was ball li ghtning 
and from hi s description do e s  seem like it . The gentleman seeus to have quite a 
propensity for seeing unusual aerial pheaomenal 

1fT on the. ,_P t4orl{� �42. n0tt do�r .,,�e w i ...._ (anaz;"91t, il\ view oF the. Rendl�shcuY\ f41bt l ioK ) l+.e. 
1\one. OF WA P.�EN .l. �  
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1 987 i s  a year that ha.s been anti cipated since the last Bri ti �h wave in 197 7 .  
But a l o t  has happened since then. Sp iel be r g'  s movi e  seem s to have killed o ff 
the UFO s. 1iill the 1 ten year cycl e'  be rep eated and "47 ;"'57 ,"67 and 17 be followed 
by a brand new re 11u. rengence? The naxt few months will t el l .  fut cert::�.inly -
with the 40th anniversary of the Kenneth Arnold case in June there is bound to 
be media attention.MUFOU a.re staging a major event in Ha.shington DC, spread 
o ver three days a.t the weekend immediately following the 24th June . llila.ry Evans 
will be repres entin g UK ufolo gy. I t  promi ses to be qui te a cel ebration. Even 
be fore then two !.NJl. books will emefge in the U SA wi th huge promotion budgets. 
First o ff ( inde ed I will be reviewing it next i ssue ) i s  "Communion" from Whitley 
Strei ber - a famous novel ist.  This is \ true story" bf hi s re cent CE4 experience s 
and, as it i s  the first time a. big Ameri can celebri ty has gone publ i c  with hi s 
abduction account , i  t i s  bound to focus attention. Soon after, B.ldd Hopkins ( who was 
involved in the Streiber case ) publ i she s hi a long awaited sequel to ' l U s sing 
Time' , detail in g recent work on hypno tic re gre ssion CE4s that he belidve s to have 
p roven alien reality and to have uncovered the reasons for cont act . A.s fudd i s  a 
serious and careful re searcher tgis will be no oversensationali sed twaddle - and 
l et us hope rippl e s  make it over here thi s Spring. Keep your eye s op en .  
Keep a look out be tween April and June for uro books here . The 40th anniversary 
will no t pas s  un-noti ced. Tim Cbod' s book ' Alx>ve Top Secre t '  i s  arout the cover
up and should stir fe el in gs. I also have a ro ok called ' The uro Conspi r.cy' -
whi cc i s  fo cused on government re search worldwi de , but i s  al so a review of the 
first fo rty years of UFO study. And,o f oourse , the BJro RA  rook e di ted l:zy' Hil ary 
Eva.ns could be the u:ro event o f  the decade - a 400 page survey o f  the entire 
fi eld , fort;r years on , wi th chapters contri buted by a gala:r:;;r o f  famous UFQlo gi  sts 
whi ch I <?Ould not possi bly name .,but invlude new works from Keel , V:Ulee and so ou. 
Who i s  going to be abl e to ignore the u:ro phenomenon thi s spring and summer? 
TIIE FQURTH TITTEmTATIONAL OON CRESS: - � 
Papers for t hi s  are shaping up ritcely (mo re naxt time ) . But there will be pre sent 
-a.tions and rep re sentation s from all over the wo rl d ,and if you are no t there you 
will be one of the few serious urolo gi sts who won ' t be !  Thre e  p acked days - and 
almo st certainl y op tional events on the Tlmrsday and I'londay too - if you really 
want to make a holi day out of i t.PLACES ARE LINI TED Ill NUMBER - so do be advi ·sed 
to re se:r:-re one in advance. Co st is no t prohi bi tive • .tlO p er day o r  £25 f()r all 
thre e. CQla dinner on first ni ght is £12 . 50 • .But all other meal s will be taken as 
you wi sh in your own little cli ches. There is a wide cho ice near the centre from 
full re staurants to open-all-hours burge r  bars.I.ta.ny del e gatee will be vi si tin g 
<hrfunkl ee - just down the road, .A.ccomodation i s  up to you al so . There are A FEW 
! & B ro om s  at the centre but much cheaper ho tel accomodation i s  on offer locally 
a.nd if you know a BJFORA member or have a friend in  London why no t ask about a 
put-me-up . Flexibil ity i s  p art of the planning o f  thl. e event . No l:ody should feel 
outpri ced. DATES : - JULY 10 / 11 / 12 198 7 .  VENUE: - LON:OON IDSIUESS SCIIOOL , near 
llaker st Tube. SEND SAE FOR DETAILS/ORDER FORr>l 'ID: - OON CRESS 87 (16 South Hay 
�::�s! !-1!1_ ��s!x_ �5_

9�Tl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
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